The matching technique of model-plant performance data can be used to solve several problems, such as fault diagnosis, the model calibration and deterioration estimation etc. In present paper, model-plant performance matching from the limited number of measured quantities is proposed. A gas power generator is modeling in simulating environments to constitute a benchmark case. Assumed the health factors are constant at adjacent zone of operating points, several discrete points are selected to compensate the number of measured quantities. Depending on the interrelated equations between measured residuals and health factors, the nonlinear Least Square is used to optimize the object value of components health factors. Several sets of simulated deterioration and fault data are naturalized as the testing case, the better matching of model-plant is obtained from the simulating results.
INTRODUCTION
Performance simulation model of gas power generator is playing an important role in design, development and availability. But the much complaint from the customers happens when it is put into use in the application because of the mismatching of model-plant testing data.
It may be caused by three situation, as follows：a) The problem of healthy plant, such as the individual product quality, changes over time of the plant design and manufacturing process, performance differences between part vendors, deterioration of engine during testing and service. b) The problem of modeling, the analysis assumptions of model, un-modeled, imperfectly modeled or incorrectly modeled physical phenomena in engine, c) The faulty plant, the faults of one or more plant components occur during service.
The deviation between model and plant is observed from residuals of the measured quantities and model predicting output. The problem is to seek a solution to determine the values of the tuning health factors from a given series of measured residuals. Least Squares Techniques coupled with Gas Path Analysis(GPA) are introduced in fault detecting and diagnosis by Doe [1, 2] . Mathiodakis [3] gives a good overview of the basic gas path assessment problem and discusses some general techniques used in its solution. The nonlinear adaptive modeling techniques are introduced to fine matching of model-plant although it is more sophisticated [4, 5] . Multiple discrete points optimization approach is adopt because it can overcome the lack of measurements [6, 7] . The adaptive GPA and genetic algorithm is also proposed into matching of model and testing data by Li [8, 9, 10] . As well as the probabilistic fusion wit GPA derived from diagnosis methods is applied to the model and testing data matching [11, 12] . The most difficulties faced on model-plant matching are the limited number of measured quantities which related the performance. The solution is based on the augment of measured quantities or the reduction of estimated health factors to ensure that the number of equations is equal or more than the number of estimated factors.
In present paper, model-plant performance matching from the limited number of measured quantities is proposed. A gas power generator is modeling in simulating environments [13] to constitute a benchmark case. Assumed the health factors are constant at adjacent zone of operating points, several discrete points are selected to compensate the number of measured quantities. Depending on the interrelated equations between measured residuals and health factors, the nonlinear Least Square is used to optimize the object value of components health factors. Several sets of simulated deterioration and fault data are naturalized as the testing case, the better matching of model-plant is obtained from the simulating results. II. GAS POWER GENERATOR LAYOUT A gas power generator which is representative used in peak power is selected as a demonstrating object. Refer figure 1, the gas power generator have been modeling in simulation environment. It is a two-spool turbojet with power generator configuration. The five rotating components consist of the Booster (Bst), Power(Pow) generator and low pressure turbine (Lturb) on the booster shaft, the pressure compressor (Com) and high pressure turbine (Hturb) on the core shaft. The hot gas is generated by natural gas burning in main burner(Mburn), which drive the turbine shaft to rotate. The gas is exhausted through the Nozzle(Nozz).
The power generator is small size, operating with an overall pressure ratio of 24, 38 kg air flow, 5MW power level. The control inputs to this engine are main fuel flow (wfc). Two spool rotation and five gas path sensors are considered as measured quantities for control: N0, N1, P0, T0, P3, P5, T5. This is representative of the sensors used in most gas power generator engines. The health parameter employed to characterize the fault of rotating components are an efficiency η and flow capability ω. These components include Bst, Com, Hturb and LTurb. But the health parameter of Mburn is burner efficiency η, and the health parameter of Nozz is flow capability ω. So the listing of health parameter is referring the table 1. Table 1 : Listing of health parameter for power generator component
The health factor is defined as follows:
where the mi h is the health parameter, ri h is the health parameter at the refer point. The set of measurements used for control is follows: N0, N1, P3, P5, T5. The listing of measured quantities is referred to Table 2:  Table 2 : Listing of measured quantities
The scaled residuals are defined as
where the residual is the plant measured quantities mi y , ri y is refer point value.
Combining the equation (1), (2)and (3), the interrelated vector equations between measured residuals and health factors can be represented for In equation (5), the interrelated equations between scale measured residuals and health factors is described of several discrete operating points.
In equation (6) , the health factors are less than the number of equations, the regularization methods is used to optimize the object value on the health factors of engine components. The optimizing target function is defined as follows: 
The iteration equation steps of solving equations (8) are as follows:
IV. CASE EVALUATE AND VALIDATION
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of proposed approach applying to model-plant match of power generator, the cases, which cover the fault, calibration and deterioration, are performed compared with combination approach of health factors based on single point data. All measured quantities is simulated from simulation environment and assumed to noise free if averaged with sample time.
Case A: calibration The normal performance model stands for the average of all product line, so the deviation between individual plant and the normal model exist because of product quality. For example, at standard atmosphere in ground, the health factors of components distribute refer the figure 2, the scaled residuals distribute refer 3.
Two Although the same fine tuning measured residuals of 1% and 3% disturbance inputs around refer adjacent points, the better health factor distribute have been gained from the 3% disturbance inputs. This may be caused by the extent of nonlinear equations at 3% disturbance inputs.
Case B: deterioration The deterioration of power generator happens with service cycles. The deterioration level may be higher than effects of loads and rub. In ground, the health factors of components deterioration distribute refer the figure 4, the scaled residuals distribute refer 5.The margin of health factor is larger than calibration.
Two We gain the same tuning measured residuals of ±0.5%, ±1% disturbance inputs around refer adjacent points, the better health factor distribute have been gained from the 1% disturbance inputs than the 0.5%.
Case C: fault Component fault is consequently occurring when it working, but we may not know the location of fault in prior. If we know which component fault occurs, we can reduce the number of optimizing health factors so as to gain the unique solutions. Now assumed that the Com and Mburn have faults, which the efficiency of Com reduced by 1%, flow capability reduced by 0.6%, and efficiency of Mburn reduced by 0.5%. The health factors of components distribute refer the figure 7, the scaled residuals distribute refer 8.
Two adjacent points near the refer point are selected as model-plant matching points. The input is same as case A, but wfc decrease 1% at first point, wfc increase 1% at second point. In the meantime, we can access the fault by using the single points data. Then the optimizing results of health factors f refer to figure 6. The corresponding scaled residuals distribute refer the figure 7. The fine tuning measured residuals were gained by using several points optimization or one point but the f distributes is not very similar each other although the best target is accept. And sometime the calculation collapse due to health factor beyond the reasonable scope.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Model-plant performance matching from the limited number of measured quantities is invalidated through calibration, deterioration and fault case optimization of several adjacent operating point data. 
